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Abstract 1 

 2 

In previously published papers it had been demonstrated that at the local level the species 3 

richness of soil springtail communities was negatively influenced by landuse diversity. When the 4 

dispersal rate of soil animals was taken into account, quite opposite trends were displayed by 5 

species having poor or high dispersal capabilities. At the local level, species with short legs, non 6 

functional jumping aparatus and reduction of visual organs were distinguished against by landuse 7 

diversity, while species with long legs, functional jumping apparatus (furcula) and complete eyes, 8 

thus able to disperse at the soil surface, were not. It was verified, through aerial photographs taken 9 

fifty years ago, that landuse changes, expected to be more frequent in heterogeneous landscapes, 10 

may contribute to explain this phenomenon. 11 

 12 
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 14 

In a previous study conducted within the BioAssess EC program, we have shown that the 15 

springtail species richness of core samples (local biodiversity) was inversely related to landuse 16 

diversity along a gradient of landuse intensification (Ponge et al., 2003), while an opposite trend 17 

was displayed by plant species (Fédoroff et al., 2005). We hypothesized that, in the studied region, 18 

heterogeneous landscapes were most subject to changes in landuse history, to which soil animals 19 

were lesser adapted than plant forms. To test this hypothesis we decided to revisit our data set, by 20 

taking into account the dispersal abilities of the different springtail species, and the landuse 21 

changes that occurred over the last half century. 22 

 23 

Sampling took place in the Morvan Regional Nature Park (western Burgundy, Centre of 24 

France). Six landuse units (LUUs), one square kilometer each, have been chosen on the basis of 25 

aerial photographs, taking into account the distribution of forested areas (coniferous, deciduous), 26 

meadows and agricultural crops. LLUs 1 to 6 depicted a gradient of increasing influence of human 27 



 3 

activities. Soil and climate conditions, as well as landuses, were described in two previously 1 

published papers (Ponge et al., 2003; Fédoroff et al., 2005). The distribution of landuse types in the 2 

six LUUs is shown in Table 1. In each LUU the diversity of landuse types was expressed by the 3 

Shannon Index. 4 

 5 

Using aerial photographs, a grid of 16 regularly spaced plots (200 m) was identified in each 6 

of the six LUUs. Sampling of Collembola took place in June 2001. Methods used for sampling, 7 

extraction, sorting and identification of Collembola at the species level were detailed in Ponge et al. 8 

(2003). One sample was discarded for extraction, because of waterlogging at the time of sampling. 9 

 10 

 Collembolan species were classified in two groups, according to their ability to disperse 11 

actively or not (Table 2). Species with long legs and antenna, a developed jumping apparatus 12 

(furcula) and complete visual apparatus (8 ocella per eye spot) were considered able to disperse 13 

rapidly by their own means (Hopkin, 1997). All other species, because of a reduction in motion or 14 

vision organs, were considered as having poor dispersal capabilities. It has been demonstrated that 15 

fully functional visual organs allow springtails to move directionally over long distances (Hågvar, 16 

1995). Conversely, springtails showing a reduction in their eye number, even when fully motile, 17 

exhibit negative phototaxis and thus cannot disperse easily (Salmon and Ponge, 1998). 18 

 19 

 Ecological requirements of Collembolan species were derived from the distribution of 20 

species over all samples (n = 95), which was studied by multivariate analysis (Ponge et al., 2003). 21 

Axis 1 coordinates of correspondence analysis (CA) in Ponge et al. (2003) were used to separate 22 

forest from agricultural species (Table 2). It should be noted that the environmental gradient 23 

depicted by the first axis of CA was a combination of all factors which contrasted woodland and 24 

agricultural land, humus type included. 25 

 26 



 4 

Ancient aerial photographs (1948 IGN campaign) were examined for each LUU, in order to 1 

identify the landuse type which prevailed at the place where sampling took place in 2001. Black 2 

and white photographs easily distinguished woodland, agricultural land, and hedgerows, but could 3 

not be used for finer resolution. Thus landuse types were gathered into two gross categories, 4 

namely woodland (deciduous and coniferous forests) and agricultural land (hay meadows, pastures, 5 

arable crops, recent fallows). Hedgerows (one sample) and clear-cuts (two samples) were not taken 6 

into account in the census. Afforested land was comprised of 10- to 50-yr-old coniferous 7 

plantations (Douglas fir, Norway spruce) and old fields (wooded fallows). 8 

 9 

When landuse units were ordered according to increasing landuse diversity (Table 1), the 10 

balance between the two springtail categories changed markedly (Fig. 1). Slow-dispersal species 11 

were largely dominant in forested areas, decreasing from LUU 1 to LUU 4, while the fast-dispersal 12 

species increased. In the most diverse landscape (LUU 4) fast-dispersal and slow-dispersal species 13 

were at the same richness level. In areas dominated by agriculture (LUU 5 and LUU 6), slow-14 

dispersal species were also dominant, but to a lower extent than in areas dominated by forests 15 

(LUU1 and LUU2). The mean species richness of slow-dispersal Collembola was negatively 16 

correlated with landuse diversity (r = -0.93, P = 0.003), while fast-dispersal species were positively, 17 

but poorly correlated with landuse diversity (r = 0.68, P = 0.07). 18 

 19 

Examination of past landuse revealed that some changes took place over the last half 20 

century. Eight samples were taken in places where there was a shift from agricultural land to 21 

woodland (afforestation), while two samples were taken in places where woodland was replaced by 22 

agricultural land (deforestation). Calculation of the impact of landuse change on local species 23 

richness of springtail communities was only possible in afforested sites. It revealed a deficit of 24 

species richness in sites where agricultural land was afforested (8.4±1.1), compared to stable 25 

woodland (13.2±0.6, Mann-Whitney U = 54.5, P = 0.001). When springtail species were separated 26 

in two dispersal groups, still clearer features appeared. In afforested land, the richness of slow-27 



 5 

dispersal species was equal to that of the original agricultural land (i.e. near half that of woodland), 1 

while the richness of fast-dispersal species decreased to the level typical of woodland, i.e. near half 2 

that of agricultural land. While dominance of slow- over fast-dispersal species was prominent in 3 

woodland as well as agricultural land, afforested land displayed the reverse phenomenon. The 4 

examination of ecological requirements of species (forest vs agricultural species) showed that in 5 

afforested land fast-dispersal species were shared between forest (57%) and agricultural species 6 

(43%), while nearly all slow-dispersal species were still those typical of agricultural soils (88%). 7 

 8 

We found that (i) the heterogeneity of the landscape exerted a negative influence on slow-9 

dispersal collembolan species, (ii) at least part of these effects could be explained by time-related 10 

processes, acting differentially on organisms with distinct life habits. 11 

 12 

 Soil collembolan communities are negatively affected by deforestation as well as 13 

afforestation and this impact was shown to be durable (Jordana et al., 1987; Deharveng, 1996). The 14 

contrast between closed and open habitats is one of the chief complex of factors which govern the 15 

species composition of most soil animal groups (Nordström and Rundgren, 1974; Ponge, 1993). 16 

Soil and climate factors are in play in the influence of landuse change on soil animal communities, 17 

more especially when agricultural land shifts to woodland, or the reverse. However, in the present 18 

state of our knowledge of ecological requirements and dispersal abilities of Collembola, only 19 

cursory explanation can be found for the observed changes in species composition and diversity, 20 

which are summarized below. 21 

 22 

In the present study, the passage from agricultural land to woodland was accompanied by 23 

soil acidification (Ponge et al., 2003). In mixed landscapes, the higher acidity of the soil in woody 24 

areas is not solely due to the acidifying influence of forest growth (Nilsson et al. 1982) but also to 25 

(i) the choice of more fertile (thus less acidic) soils for agriculture and (ii) the fertilization 26 

associated with the permanent use of land for agriculture (Brady and Weil, 1999). Soil acidity and 27 



 6 

associated factors influence the species composition of most soil animal communities (Nordström 1 

and Rundgren, 1974; Wauthy, 1982; Ponge, 1993), but they affect primarily species in permanent 2 

contact with humified organic matter (Ponge, 1993). 3 

 4 

Micro-climate changes affect primarily soil animal species living at the soil surface or not 5 

far from it, with agricultural land exhibiting more contrasting thermic and hygric conditions than 6 

woodland at the ground surface (Coffin and Urban, 1993). In springtails, it has been demonstrated 7 

that the first instar, i.e. the first stage of development following egg hatching, was more sensitive to 8 

desiccation that further instars and that this phenomenon was more pronounced in woodland than in 9 

agricultural land species (Betsch and Vannier, 1977). 10 

 11 

Slow-dispersal Collembola, contrary to fast-dispersal species, are favoured by forest 12 

environments. Most of them need a protection towards desiccation, because they are badly 13 

equipped for jumping rapidly from a micro-site to another in a changing environment (Bauer and 14 

Christian, 1987). Most species classified in the slow-dispersal category are soil-dwelling species, to 15 

the exception of small surface species, such as Xenylla spp. and Brachystomella parvula, which 16 

live under the protection of mosses and lichens or exhibit anhydrobiosis (André, 1976; Poinsot-17 

Balaguer, 1976). 18 

 19 

In a complex landscape where forest and agricultural land are intimately mixed, two 20 

categories of underground biodiversity should be considered apart: those organisms which are able 21 

to disperse at the scale of landscape heterogeneity (these communities will be positively or not 22 

affected by heterogeneity, here fast-dispersal springtails), and those unable to do that, which will be 23 

negatively affected except those tolerant of landuse changes. Examination of literature shows that 24 

most springtail species which are considered of particular interest, because they are endemic or 25 

rare, fall into the slow-dispersal category, thus are threatened by landuse changes (Barrocas et al., 26 

1998; Deharveng, 1996; Lauga-Reyrel and Deconchat, 1999). 27 
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LUU 1 LUU 2 LUU 6 LUU 3 LUU 5 LUU 4

Dec iduous f o rest 1 6 1 0 8 3 0

Con if erous f o rest 0 1 4 0 2 2 3

Clear-cu t 0 1 0 0 0 1

Hedgerow 0 0 0 0 1 0

Hay  m eadow 0 0 0 4 4 4

Past u re 0 0 2 1 6 3

Fallow 0 0 5 0 0 1

A rab le c rop 0 0 9 1 0 3

Not  sam p led 0 0 0 0 0 1

Shannon  Index 0 0 .6 7 1 .3 7 1 .8 8 2 .1 1 2 .4 2

Table 1 .  D ist r ibu t ion  o f  land  use t y pes am ong  t he six  land  use un it s (LUUs),  o rdered  accord ing  t o  

inc reasing  landuse d iv ersit y .  Six t een  sam p les w ere t aken  in  each  LUU,  ex cep t  LUU 4  w it h  f if t een  

sam p les on ly

 1 

 2 

3 
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A A nurida g ranaria F A llacm a f usca

A A nurida un if o rm is A Deut erosm in t hu rus su lphureus

F A rrhopalit es b if idus A Dicy rt om a f usca

F A rrhopalit es sp . A Dicy rt om ina m inu t a

A Brachy st om ella parv u la A Dicy rt om ina o rnat a

F Cerat ophy sella arm at a A Ent om obry a m u lt if asc iat a

A Cerat ophy sella den t icu lat a F Ent om obry a n iv alis

F Cerat ophy sella lu t eosp ina A Fasc iosm in t hu rus qu inquef asc iat us

A Cy phoderus alb inus A Iso t om a an t ennalis

A Fo lsom ia cand ida A Iso t om a t ig r ina

A Fo lsom ia f im et ar ia A Iso t om a v ir id is

F Fo lsom ia quadriocu lat a A Iso t om urus palust r is

F Friesea c lav iset a A Lep idocy rt us cy aneus

F Friesea m irab ilis F Lep idocy rt us lanug inosus

F Friesea t runcat a A Lep idocy rt us ligno rum

A Het erom urus n it idus F Lipo t h r ix  lubbock i

F Iso t om iella m ino r F Orchesella c inc t a

F Iso t om odes p roduc t us A Orchesella qu inquef asc iat a

A Kalaphoru ra bu rm eist er i A Orchesella v illosa

F M egalo t ho rax  m in im us F Pogonognat hellus f lav escens

F M esaphoru ra bet sch i F Pseud iso t om a sensib ilis

F M esaphoru ra jev an ica A Sm in t hu rides parv u lus

F M esaphoru ra leit zaensis A Sm in t hu rides schoet t i

F M esaphoru ra m acrochaet a A Sm in t hu rinus au reus

F M esaphoru ra y osii A Sm in t hu rinus n iger

F M icranurida py gm aea F Sm in t hu rinus s ignat us

F M icranurida sensillat a A Sm in t hu rus n ig rom acu lat us

F M icraphoru ra abso lon i A Sm in t hu rus v ir id is

F Neanura m uscorum A Sphaerid ia pum ilis

F Neelides m inu t us A St enac id ia v io lacea

A Neot u llberg ia ram icusp is F Tom ocerus m ino r

F Oncopodura c rassico rn is F V ert agopus arbo reus

F Ony ch iu ro ides pseudogranu losus A W illow sia n ig rom acu lat a

F Ony ch iu rus cebennarius

A Ony ch iu rus jub ilar ius

F Parat u llberg ia callipy gos

A Pariso t om a no t ab ilis

F Pro iso t om a m in im a

A Pro t aphoru ra arm at a

A Pro t aphoru ra m erid iat a

A Pro t aphoru ra p ro lat a

F Pseudachoru t es parv u lus

A Pseudanurophorus b inocu lat us

A Pseudosinella alba

A Pseudosinella illic iens

F Pseudosinella m au li

A Sp inony ch iu rus ed inensis

A St enaphoru ra den is i

A St enaphoru ra quadrisp ina

F W illem ia anoph t halm a

F W illem ia den is i

F W illem ia in t erm ed ia

F X eny lla g r isea

F X eny lla t u llberg i

F X eny llodes arm at us

Slow -dispersal Fast-dispersal

Table 2 .  List  o f  co llem bo lan  spec ies f ound  in  t he st udy  s it es,  c lassif ied  

acco rd ing  t o  t heir  ab ilit y  o t  d isperse (est im at ed  by  appendage and  ey e 

dev elopm ent ).  F =  f o rest  spec ies.  A  =  ag ricu lt u ral spec ies

 1 
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Figure captions 1 

 2 

Fig. 1. Local species richness of fast- and slow-dispersal springtail communities along a gradient of 3 

increasing landuse diversity. The two springtail categories were compared at each LUU by 4 

Mann-Whitney non-parametric tests. N.S. = not significant, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001. 5 

Bars are standard errors of the means. Within each category, LUUs were compared by 6 

repeated Mann-Whitney non-parametric tests, the significance of differences between 7 

groups (at P 0.05) being indicated by common letters (a, b for fast-dispersal species, x, y, z 8 

for slow-dispersal species) 9 

10 
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